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IDl'IORIAL PREFJ\CE

These notes oontain th= proceedinqs of a cne-da.y semmar an
the Voyru.ch nanuscript, h3l.d in waalungton,

1976.

o:::, on

30 November

With the exception of Dr. Fairbanks' p:i::esentatl.a:l (of

which he provided a written version far inclusion in these
procee:hngs), all tre :material. was transcribed by

minor edit.J.ng, fran a taped reoord of the sessions.
in advan::e to those . _ _ , . durinq -

with only

:ire,

I

apologize

diSCllSsicn period wlD cotl.d

not be J.dentl.fiai (bec.3J1se I cx:ul.d. DJt i:e:xgrdze their VOJ.CeS on
the tape) •

I

apologize alB:I to anyone whose

COllLeils I

may have in-

advertently c:mitte:i, or wlD feels that his remarks may not have
been transcribed oorrecUy.

I hope that these mtes will serve

as a faithful ani valuable re:x:ml of this seminar, and of the many
~and

durin;J -

>np>rtant

~points

diSCllSsi.ais.

M. E. D'Imperio

that were

r~
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I.A.

General Int.roduction.

Vera Filby, Sponsor.

Gooi nnning, and wel.o:m:! to rur saninar en the Voyrw::h

manuscript.

A year ago tins m::nth, Brigacb.er Tiltman, wtx> is

tEre with us tcday in the front :ccw, gave a talk on the Voynich
manuscript - the nost n:rtSterJ.OUS maru.script m the wxld.

'lhis

talk so inspu:ej h«> of rur ue:tb!rs that they have since eDJage::i

in serials research into the problem, within the rather conslilerable range of their '""" specialities:

one case and l.J.nguistl.Cs m the other •

czyptanal.ysis

in

the

I knew of their \iritlrk,

and was keeping up with it, arrl 1.t seerrei to me that with iep:n:Ls

en their research, the Voynic::h \>Dll.d again nake an appi:opriate tcpi.c

It seemed to me that there is never likely to be

for a pcog:r:aru.

a better collection of the right ki..r:d of brains, talent, and
tra.in.i.ng than we have rJ.qht here and right

tlus seminar.

rXM,

and so I prcpose:i

TJ-e histm:y of attempts to break the "Cipher

Mamecript" (as Wilfrid. M. Voym.ch hllnself called it) has been a
history of fnletraticns an::1 even disasters, l:ut maybe we can

strike the right sparlc talay; naybe we can

~ up

the first

real cracks.
I would certainly l:e prald U rur initiative lere to make

su.ch a ccri.trihltion to the scOOiarly world; l:ut i£ that is too

sangw.ne a hope,

we have th:!

m::ire

m:dest wish tha:t Mrs. Friedman

offere:J. in her letter to me a few days ago in respalSe to D\Y

inY'itatim to her to attero.

She didn't feel well en::JL19h to cane,

b.tt she did write, an:i she said, "Greetings to all of you, an::1

my yw. te crowned with, at least, a gllJIUer of hope."' And mayte
l
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that's the best that we can really expect.
Now I..alies aIXi Gentlemen, it is my pleasure to intraiuce our

ncderator far the Voynich seminar, Miss Mary

o' Imperio.

Mary is

in·the final stages of canpleting a naiograph on the history of
research on the Voynich maruscript; she calls it "The Elegant

Enigma."

It is, I think, a magnificently scholarly job, an:I

eventually you'll all have a chaooe to read it.

Mary has degrees

in Calparative Philology arxi Classics f:ran Ra:lcliffe, arxi
Structural Linguistics f:ran the University of Permsylvania.
career has been with the Goveniment since 1951.

Her

She is a linguist

and cryptanalyst, wt she thinks of herself mainly as a carpiter

prograrrmer, aIXi it is this canbination of talents that makes her
so right for the enterprise that she and the other participants
in the seminar will uniertake today.

There can't be, I think,

anyone better equipped anywhere to take on the job that she's
abalt to do, which is to lead this enquiry into the search for
soluticns to the mystery of the Voynich manuscript.

2
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I.B.

Introductary Ranarks.
Before I present

OllI'

M. E. D'Imperio, Mc:derator.
feature:l speakers, I 1«IJld like to give

a brief intrcdnction, for the benefit of tlx>se who may te unfamiliar

with tre probl.au of tre Vcynich manuscri:pt.

Ill' raMrks will oenter

arooOO. t:J«> main tcpics:

first, I will try to sketch, very rapidly,

s::metlu.nq of the history

am

physical na.tw:e of the maruscript.

'lh!n, I want to eey sarething about

ln-

by the nenus:::npt, ani aare of the
leng1119 an! so

tre

cryptanal.ytic probl.au posed

thin:Js

that have ma:le it so chal-

to so many poople.

'!he Voynich narais::rlpt itself has the shape of a soall lxiok,

alx:ut mne inches

loD:J

and six inches wide.

Mlst pages o::::mta.J.n

colorel. pl.Cblres of plants an! ast:ra>cmicaJ. or astrological diagrams.
Here are sane ell.des shc7tn.nq s:me SBiri'l.e pages so yoo can qet. an
.:Idea of what they are like.

to repi:o:iuce the slides here.
phal:maoeutlcal in natw:e,

11Cstl.y female.

am

(It was, unforbmately, tDt p::esible
-E:i.)

Sane seem to te rre:lical or

feab.lre nake::1 :tJJman figures,

- . . . fl.gw:es have very pllmp alld ...b:onl.y shapes,

alld appear to be sitting, stan:Hng, or swimninq andd a weinl

0D3"1.crreratial of tubs, pipes, an:l other cdd pl.umblng.

No one,

as far as I knew, has gotten very far m figurl.1"13" wt what any of
the pictures mean.

an
ink.

alioost fNerY page, there is

a lot

of writinq in brownish

It is very fluent, clear, alld relatively neat, rut it is

lJl

a writin] system that nabcdy has, so far, been able to identify

with any kncim i _ , , _ or cultw:e.
3
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The Voynich manuscript was discovered in 1912 by Wilfrid M.

Voynich, a rare book dealer.

He foom it at the Villa ~agone,

near R:me, anong other manuscripts which he was b.lying in a
large lot.

With it was a letter, dated 1665 or 1666, fran a

man named Joa.mus Marcus Marci to Athanasius Kircher, a well-known

Jesuit scoolar with a strong interest in cryptology. Marci was
a scholar asscciated with the court of the
Second in Prague.

~r

Rudolph the

The letter said that Marci was giving the

ieysterirus manuscript to Kircher, in the hope that he would be
able to decipher it.

'!be letter also said that the maruscript

was thought to be by Roger Bacon, a philosopher of the thirteenth·

century in whose 'WOrk there was great interest at Rl.Xiolph's oairt
at the time.
Several people have clallned that they could reOO. the cipher
in mOO.em times.

The DDSt fam:us solution was that of Professor

William R. Newbold in 1921, which was canpletely deroolishal by
Professor John Manly of the university of Clti.caqo in 1931.
Mr. am Mrs. William F. Friedman also had a part in the research
which resulted in the disproof of Newbold's claim.
Since that time, alth:lugh there have been several other claims

to a solution, none has succeeded in oonvincing cryptologists or
any other scholars that the ieystery has really been solved.

The

elegant puzzle is still there today, waiting far all of us to tcy

oor hand.
The manuscript itself ranained in the possession of Mr. Voynich,
and after his death, in his wife's estate.

4

It was purchased in 1961
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by H. P. Kraus, arKJther antiquarian bookseller, far the amt of

$24 ,SOO in cash.

He tried to sell

it, rep.itaily for as nuch as

$100,000 ani later $160,000, hlt apparently o:>Ul.dn't fin:i a b.lyer.

Ill 1969, he pi:esental it to the Beinecke Rare Book Library of Yale
university, where it

D:IW'

is.

H:w, I lloOll.d like to say a few w::mis ab:ut the analytic
problems pi:esental by the Voynich manuscript.

Why is it such

a persistent and fascinating problem? Why has no one suooee:1ed
in solV'l.ll9' it

lll

the nearly fifty-five years since its discovery?

First, nearly evecythinq abc:ut the problem is an unknown.
We dal 't knCM' what cnmtcy or even what part of the \r.IOI'ld the

manuscript cme fran...

we

OOn't kncM what language underlies the

text, or even i f it is a natura1 language at all.

We have no

sure knCM'l.edge of the date of its arJqin, altb:ugh m:et sb.rlents

agree it cannot be tl1dl earlier that 1450 or rruch. later than
1550.

As far as '\toe can fin:i out, no scientific study has ever been

made of the vellum or the inks, an:1. no paleographic studies have
been nade of the writing.

We have no clue abcut wh::I the author ar

au:thars co.lld have been, or Why they" wrote it.
Attempts to discover otlEr ll'ElIUJ.SCripts with sllllil.ar writlllg'

ar drawings have been o::nt>l.etely unsuccessful.
manuscript seems to be a uniqlle docunmi.t.

The

~h

We have had little

or no sucoees in figurlllq out what the pJ.Ctures mean, or using"
them to break into the text.

'!here is, in shxt, nothing that

can serve as a crib or Rosetta st.one.

5
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The scribe or scribes of

the manuscript have been fanatically

careful to leave nothing in the clear to give us a break-in point
to the text.

While there are a few scribbled phrases in other

writings an sane pages, they are so crabbed a.n:i faint that nobody_
has been able to make IllLlCh out of then.

They have never, so far

as we can tell, been examined tmier special lighting or otherwise
stu::lied scientifically as they should be to see what, if anything,
they do say.
On top of these very general difficulties, tbare are sane

basic analytic problems that hamper us in attacking the Voynich
text.

First there is the writing systan or alphabet; we s:imply

don't understarxi how it works.

The symbols seem to be built up

fran smaller units in sane way, but we can't cane up with a
convincing analysis into basic eleuents.

So we don't really

know how many letters there are in the alphabet; sane sb.Dents

see as few as 17, while others see as many as 39.

Each researcher

has his own theory about the alphabet and his own transcriptioo.
Then there is the question of what the cipher units are and what

plain.text units they represent.

Are

we dealing with words as

wh:>les, syllables, mixed-length strings, or single letters? Finally,
there are very few patterned repeats in the text that can give us
a clue to the

~kings

of the systan.

While many single wo.ni-like

elanents are copiously repeated throughout the text, we have hcd
little sucx::ess in fin:iing any parallel elements in the context
surramding cccurrences of similar groups.

6
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There are approximately 250,000 characters of. text in the

manuscript.

N:l one has apparently ever suoceeded in CClll'l.etin;J

a ma.dune index: ar OCllCCXCdaD=e of tre entire

f8rt, ally

For tre ncst

small samples of 5,000 to 20,000 characters have teen

Btllii.ed in any detail.
of cathJlic

corp.lS.

University~

A ham OCllCCXCdaD=e was made by Father Petersen

W'lfarb.ma:tely, this is with the Friedman

ooll.ectl.on m IexJ.ngton, Virgm.Ja, where it is rot readl..ly access:lble
to many sb.l:lent.s.
'lllese are sane of tre reasons why the Voynich manuscript has
l:een rightly ca11.e::l a M:Junt Everest far crypto;Jraphers by sane,

an:3. a l«lrk of the Devil by others 'wb::> have st:ruggle:i in vain with

its pizzles witlu.n puzzles.
T!EOries that have - . i held by varioos reseai:chers coooerrung

the na:b1re of the Voynl.ch text fall into the fol.J..cM.ng five gerieral
categaries•

First, sare think tre text is in a natural l..an'Jllage, rot
encipheral ar concealed deliberately in any way, tut sln\>ly
written man un:famL1.l.ar ecrlpt.

Mr. Cluld's tla:a:y, wtu.ch we

will soon hear h1m. descrl.be, is base:i en this asstmptian.

Secaxl, s:me na.intain that the text is a facm. of natw:al
language, hlt enciphere:i in scne variety of SJ.lll>le 5Ubstl.tutiai. with

various catplicatJ.ng factors.
of Yale university,

~ed.

The theoey of Dr. Robert s. Brmlbaugh

in 1974, is of this na:bn:e.

Third, s:rre thlnk the text is not in a nab.lral language at
all, but rat.her in a CXlde ar synthetic language like :Esperanto, using

an invented alphabet far further conoealment. William F. Frie:tman
7
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.was a proponent of this theory, and Brigadier Tiltman has also
favored it.
Fourth, sane believe the Voynich manuscript is an artificial
fabrication, and much of the text is randanly-generated,

meaning'l~ss

Within it there is sane quantity of decipherable text.

padding.

Dr. Brumbaugh also holds this view; he feels that the manuscript

was manufactured in the sixteenth century by an opportunist far
the specific purpose of pecliling it to the Emperor Rldolph in

Acoording to this theocy, while m::>st of the text is

Prague.

meaningless and will never be read, sane portions can be deciphered
if we know hcM.
Fifth, there are sane 'WOO believe that the text is all canpletely
meaningless docxlling, pl:Oduced by a mentally-disturbed or eccentric

person.

According to this view, we will never make any sense out

of it, no matter what we do.

Doris Miller, a recently retired

colleague who has returned to be with us today, has presented an
eloquent case for this theory.
With this introductocy sketch to set the stage, I will now
introduce

air

first speaker.

8
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Hr. Child received his A.B. in Geilnanic I.an;Juages alX1.

Literatures fran Princeton University, arrl an M.A. in Baltic
and Slavic Philology fron the university of Pennsylvaru.a.

He has

hai a long ar:d. distinguished career as a linguist, both in the practical and theoretical aspects of the field.

He has workOO.

as a trans-

lator, has t.aught many basic 1.an;Juage ca.irses in a wide range of
J.an;Juages, and has been actJ.ve in the design of language profiCJ.e!lCY
tests far Job pl.acanent and career developoont.

His interest in

the Voyn.ich mamiscnpt was an:use:i by Brigadier Tiltman' s lecture
in

tbleDber of last year.

He has piblishel boo brief articles en

hls theory ccncerning the marus:n.pt
lll

his <m]anizaticn.

tell us of his

We are

awroacl>

lll

periodicals circulated with-

haR?Y to have

Mr. Child here tcday to

to solving the mystery.

9
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I.C.

A Linguistic

l!!!:O!?h

to the Vgynich '!ext.

James Child.

I sincerely hcpe that my work doesn't qo the way of poor
Netb:>ld, or Manly, who denDlished Newbold' s theory tut d.idn' t do

aey better rumself.

'!his seans to have been the case far anyone Wb::>

has had the gall to get anythin:} rut of the manuscript:

nobody

canes out looking very ga:Xl, wt then nabcxiy is pit dcw.n peJ:Tnanelltly
either.

It is still an CJl?el'l case.

'Ihere is still a lOt of work to be done, bJt I do believe

I have an opening wedge into the manuscript.

I feel that I know

at least a few thin;s abalt the nature of the urxierlying

language~

\idlich I believe to be bJman language, plaintext, an Imo-European
language,

am

a language in the Gennanic family.

Beyon:1 that I

wculd be rash in going.
Assuming this is a natural language, what ki.rd of distr:il::lltiai
wrul.d yoi get?

First,

in certain positions.
all of which

yoi

you

wrul.d expect wm:ds

am

characters to fall

Finding a sequence of four or five letters,

had assumed were vowels, occurring in a rOti wrul.d

argue against a sinple cipher.
of vowels interspersed

anaig

But if

yoi

fin3. reasonable sequences

mnscmants, there 'WOUl.d have to be a

very sophisticated enciphering mechanism to produce such text if

it were not in fact plaintext.

we have a canplex siblatian:
and digraphs.

In the Voynich text, I believe

vowel letters, consonant letters,

'!he digraphs occur especially at the erxis of wards,

terning to obscure the gramatical relationships.
further later on.

10
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Frrst, I'd like to give you a n::st.ian. of the prooe1ure I've
folJ.aEd m tryJ.Dg to break tlu.s text.

in order:

A few deflllltians are

they axe linguistic in na:b.u=e, and I' 11 try to make them

as pajnless as poss:ible far those having an avers.ion to l.J..nguistJ.cs.
1.

M:!Ij;banes.

All languages have sound oanbinat.J.ons

that repcessnt mearu..n;J rmits.

At a kMer level, a ecurd sequence

is just a syllable, b.lt at sane level yoo begin to have IXJt@ntially
neaningful wuts.

have terde:l

Nevertheless, nearun;J is always m context.

to~

the Voynich m thl.s way:

I

what are the

bases and affixes (prefixes, suffixes, arr:l infixes), arr:l do
they seem soond am :reasonable in teems of the particular

languaqe I assmre uOOerlies the system?

These rmits

ai:e

sart of

m:nphemes:

valuee lexically an:! """"'1tl.cal.ly posslble.
2.

Lexemes.

LEm:mes

are the same values, b.:rt in context.

Sdclars cannot lillllErli.ately zero m an neanings of

when they

They b:y to fini .tiat the parts of

are etlldyinq a new language.
speech

~

are, how they relate to one another, the aligmlents of

nouns aOO. verbs, ani
c=u=ing

In

Far example, shJrt

s:> forth.

front of IX>lll-llke

~give

~

or mxphemes

ycu prepositlrns; woroe

l.mkl.nq nam and verb cxnbllllltl.ons can be con.Junctl.cns; and so forth.
Orv:e

you have nailed down sane of these, you try to specify certain

luille of IX>lllS (far

~.

the declensums

in

Inlo-Ew:q>ean languages).

Yw. try to refine the nouns a.rd rel.ate them to the things you are

callinq verlls, to establish, for example, a no.m plural goinq with
a tiw:d perSCll plw:al verb fom., etc.

'lbese are

m>anings of m:irphaoos 1.n particular =nte<ts.
11

goin:J to

:t:e l.exenes:
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3.

cm:

Sememes.

final definitiai, that of the senene,

st.an.is far the ccn:ept that the writer is trying to express and
qet ~:ross to the reader; the idea behind the fo.tmS (nmphemes)
and the for:ms in context (lexanes) •

This is the thecretical
problem.

patterns:

~

I've used to attack this

I trie:l early on to establish, first of all, the letter
the nmphemes.

I came to the conclusion that the m:>r-

phanes I f am:l were valid for a tunan languaJe in the

Indo-~

family and in the Gemanic family in particular, and that t:my seanei
to play the proper

role as lexemes.

(Could I have the first slide please?

By the way, I want

to thank Mary D'Ilrperio for doing these; my han:iwriting is

absolutely abysmal in my native script, so far be it fran ne to
take on the Voynich!)

(See Fig l.a.)

One of the first things I

noticed was this place at the top of the slide, fran folio 114,
which has "OOR. "

If that CCAll.d be <Xll'lSidered a way of lengthening

the "O," the ward 'WO.lld be a good prepositian in the North Gennanic
language family.

The next gra.ip after that WOJ.ld have to be a

noun by definitiai; what kim of a noon, Heaven cmly knows.

But

I could a:1d the infanna.tion that the preposition "OOR" WOJ.ld require
the dative case.

The final letter of that next

inmy reoonstrootiai:

the English ward "the"

wom

is a coosanant

either "D" ar (the sound at the beginning of

-m.) ,

so it's not a dative erding.

It

could be a feminine noon with a zero erding - possible for sane
North Gel:manic languages.

The next g:rcnp I whic::h I read as "00 I

is still the conjunction "and" in IIDst Scandinavian languages.
12

n
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appears in other Gemlaru.c l.anguaqeS

aB

"auch, II "also, n (although the

word far "and" in West Gemani.c is either "and" or "un:i").

ruggested tentatively establishing the language as

~

'Ibis

Gennanic.

Here yea have a pre[X)Sl.tirn, a nam, and a oonJUllCf:.1on, SJ yea need

another

no.Ult

to give yea sanething l:ike 1'Frcm -

aJld -

0 II

'lhls ai;proach gives the wrole tluJJg an extremely algebrajc
appearance.

In English, i£ you did the

all the caitent ..:>:ds,

"-1"1

same thJ.ng, and left cut

onl.y the functian ""'1:ds (like

"the," "of," "an:l," etc.) an:l the inflexions {the "-ing's11 an:l

"-s's" ar:d "-ei's"), you w::uld get sc:methi.ng like this:
1

t5cmel:xdy or sanething) is doinq, will do, ar did do (scmetlung)

to (suteone) at or in (BCDIE! place)." Yoo, the listener, nay regard

tlne as absolutely l.diot.J.c, aM. in temls of a n:essag:e, of course
it is.

But in tenDS of the .mfonna:tialal process it is rot at all

Il&lllJJ'lQ'lsss, arrl is in fact qw.te mstructive.

Yw. have, m fact,

to recoostruct scmething or this sort 1'ti'etl you are l«lrking with an
unkoown J.an;uage, to prove, or at least to suqqest stJ:OD"JlY, that

you've got a real language.
selves, abviously
Now on the

~ 't

do.

seam

part of this slide (Fig 1.b.) "" see a repeat

of the caijunct.J.on "CG."

to be "TEIJR" or "'KR."

TakJ..ng "'°1"ds a.rt of cant.ext, by them-

In front of it "we have a word I assume

That letter at the begimtlng CXJul.d. stam.

for ''TH" or "T"; this sort of thin; was rrost <Xt111a1 in Gemian

manuscripts.

Old Hl..gh Ge%man is a livuiq lxl:rror; in ways nuch

worse than the VO'jrlich:

you can have eight or nine different

spellings for words ar nanes.

So the fact that the first letter of

13
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"Tfl>R" may -be ·"T11 •Mell ·-as "TH" doesn't bother me very nr:h.
After the

-ex;,·" it looks as i f we

might have a parallel mm;

perhaps anot:her -god, or .sin:ply .another nan's name, depending on wh::>

"Th:>r" actually -.a.
is, in

satE

Thru~

_legerXI&, ·the -_dauqhter of 'l'ho.t', in others -sinply ·the

banner of '1bor.
nc:q:hemes

I -tb::Jufght this might be '"I'llll1l'HER."

'It

·-.wd seen a 9'JQd guess to

am ptlt ·11111!e lellll!IES

try

to recanstruct

in, so I went en that assunptian.

Incidentally, the .fimt--"'Otd -here, "FRJ]i{," looks very masanable
to me; the "R"

a digraph:

doesn't lack ·uke a -final "R," because it's apparently

"R" plus Sl'x>rt vowel "E" or "I." That equation holds up

pretty :well through the pages I've stmied.

I've qiven sane oonsi.dera-

ticn to nine or ten diffei:ent pages; I haven't just stuck with one,
which would be foolish.

Cbriously, I wanted to look beyond simple noun coll.cx::aticns.
I wante:i to see if I oould fim sane parallel syntax.

In slide

two (See Fig 1.c.) , :we have what appears to be a repeat of

arrl the sec:on:i wmd I xegaxd as

"LIOFA,"

"TIK>R,"

which wail.d nean "beloved."

We have a poss:ible genitive plural with long

"A"

l\10rd - a <X>rrect Scardinavian genitive plural.

for the third

A repeat of "00,"

"and," nm together with "Tim"; ncre often than not the ccnjurx:tian
is nm toget:l'Er with the following l\Ord.
line may be read as

.At.:rA,"

11

The first l\10rd in the secad

"nourisher, he who nourishes."

have to assume a Norse participial fozm for that.

shaky,

am
Down

We would

But that's rather

I'm quite dubious about it.

in line 18 (Fig 1.d.), I've tried to extend my procedure

a little further.

Those urderlinings are adjective

cidentally, the mun plural fantB

14
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am mm.

In-

I think I've isolated fair
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di£ferent noun plural foIIDs

closely, better than -

in

tlu.s l.anguaiie) match Sweiish very

of the other Scandinavian languages (al-

thJugh my ongl.Ilal assunption Mi been Danish) •

It seens :indeed

to be closer to a facm of 5'rledish, Wt it'e n:rt pure SWedish.
I have oon.jectw:ed - and thie

either.

is

a eimple o::njecture,

nothing m::re - that what we nay have here is a residue of Gothic:
not the language of the Goths of BJ.shcp Ulfilas I tine

lll

the frurth

centmy, Wt the latter-day Goths, th:>se people who settled Southern

Sweden -

'.!his nay' perhaps' be their

parts of Northern Dennark.

far sure - I )USt want to

I don't know

djalect.

~

In elide three, at the tcp (Fig 1.e.),

make

a suggestion.

have aR:)ther

tive plural mm, then we have a plural thiD1 pereon foIIn.

thl.J:d person plural eniing is usually

may be 11 -NA...

11

-A,

so this, I'm assmdng',

"These people or tlu.ngs,

whatever they are, do s::11eth.J.n;, whatever it is they do."
this

is

'Ihe

Tl"..at final digraph n4_n h:>l.ds up pretty well m many

So we have sareth.in; like this:

pl.aces.

11

n:rtll..lla-

Ag"ain,

aClml.ttedly algebra.J.c, bit nevertheless, tlu.e is the

proceiure I fol.lai.iei.

'Ihe b::>ttan eicanple an this slide (Fig l.f.) , has

arnther nanina.tl.ve plural of a noon, then cur oon.jWlCti.an "CG, 11 then

n'DiA, II which lS a goo:i Norse d6'fCOStra:tive, and goodness krDfs what
that last wxd l.S.
We' 11 go an to the last slide, and I' 11 tJ:y to wir:rl up here.
(Fig l.g.)

am.
11

over

00l'J'AR

"9 have the

an sane of the pages I've

again

REieA..

flrst boo IO:lids in tills line repeate:l over

II

stirl1 ed.

"Gottar 11 w::::uld be "the Goths. II

WOJ.l.d be the SWedish n:m:inative plural toaay.

15
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.t hird p::LIL'ia plural farm, is pe:r:fa::Uy oonec:t:
then lag

"I, "

tbe ..r

letter again, '14d.ch .is wt" '18" .;

Gea:mm\ "i::adlm,,... "to eay ar pt1:JU:'I UX'e. "

mt

a.tee tiblt the

nst wmd -

~-

~

graunatically.

.ao

nm•oaVJe .a

"ad:i:lii,"

• An3 the ~ 'llBY ••• 11

like

I'm

- is., bit the last two words

aEld be "CE' r.A'DUN,"' "'Jn Latin/' .and then "'RBS iIM.."'
is not a W1IY

~,"

:the di.gnJpl for

·x,at1n;

"Jes alma"

it's ,pecfectly

~

I dm't krDr about it as a piraae; it might mean a

't::haritabl.e thing,"

:GE'

a

· ·~

thing••

All of t:Derle •+Mples ce .inbmrled to be priBm:i.l.y an illustr.ation

of the Dl!thcd. A lat .of t!snlil! fiKHrtgB me abvicusl.y atlll ~ to
be in doubt far scne the, bit .I'm

think i f you dai't ~ fun
i;urpoee

is lost.

doiDJ

havin1 a

lot of fun with it!

sarething like this, a lot of the

I certainly appreciate ~y here ~ to

listen to my ramblings, am I guess w' 11 see a great 1Uliler of

this aftetW011 at the later sessial.
'!hank

yal

I

very nuch.

16
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!

Vo;ynich Symbol

F.quivalent

..,

0

0

oo.

0

ti

~

a

9

-

A\

't (ai)

a

.,,

c

i

u:.

u or m

4.

-

+

g

i

tt, tf

gh (as com~onant)
(after vowels, lengthens
vowel)
t 1 th (as in t_hing)

8

d 1 F (as in tj)e)

Jt

d

~

I

~f'

F

~

?

~

I!
l

f

I

r

·c-r
-

p

,rt

s
n, or n + short vowel
li
ri

1

is

7\

? (possibly a Greek sound

Fig. 2.

..

Symbol Correspondences (Mr. <;:bild)
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captain Prescott H. CUrrier (USN Bet.)

captain OJrner received an A.B. ln ll:IIance Languages at George
washington University, airl a Diplana ln Cl:Jlparative Philology at the

Uru.versity of 1£1ndcn.

He began his cryptologic career in

was called to a:t.ive duty with the Navy in 1940.

He

1935, and

has served in

am.

fran 1948 to 1950,

was Directar of Research, Naval Security Groip.

Sin::le his retire-

many distingu.ishe::i capacities in the field,

ment in 1962, he has continued to serve as a oonsul.tant.
interest

in

His

the Voyru.dl manuscr:ipt has - . , of very long stan:hng,

arrl he has devoted an inpressive am::tmt of rigorously scientific

analytic effort to the problem in recent years.

we

are fortunate

Weed that captain Olrrier has consented to """' fnm his lovely
hate

in

Maine to epeak to us today aboot his research.

19
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I.D.

Salle ~t New StatisticaL Findings.

capt. Prescott CUrrier.

I will start oot by sa.yi.ng that I don't have any "solution."
I have a

succession of what I consider to be rather important facts
The two IIDSt important f i.mi.ngs

which I wool.d like to review briefly.

that I think I have made are the identificaticn of ItD:re than one hand

am

the identification of ncre than

one

"l~e."

The reason they

are irrpartant is that, if this manuscript were to be amsidered a
hoax as it is by sane:, it's· nuch m:Jre difficult to explain this if

ycu oons.ider

that: there

was

m:>re than

ane irdividual involved, am

that there is ItDre than one "language" involved.

These firdings

also make it seem nuch less likely that the manuscript itself is
neaningless.
Two Hands and Two "Languages" in the Herbal Section.

When I

first looked at the manuscript, I was principally cxmsidering the
initial {:rrughly) fifty folios, oonstituting the herbal sectiai.

The

first twenty-five folios in the herbal sectioo are obviaisly in ooe
hand and

aie

"language," which I called "A."

{It coold have been

called anything at all; it was just the first one I cane to.)

The

sec:on:i twenty-five or so folios are in two hands, very obviously

the work of at least two different men.

the text of this

seoom

In a:Xlitian to this fact,

portion of the herbal section {that is,

the next twenty-five Of thirty folios) is in two
each "language" is in its own ham..

11

languaqes I

II

am

This neans that, there being

two auth::>rs of the second part of the herbal

sectiai, each one wrote

in his own "language." . Nc:M, I'm stretching a point a bit, I'm
a\\'lare; my use of the

wom

la:nguaqe is convenient, b.lt it does not
20
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have the same cuu:otatl.ClllS as it wo.ild have in nonna.l. use.

it is a convem.ent word, and

I

see no reason

not

still,

to continue using

it.
"Languages" A and B statistically Distinct.

information available,
B.'.:JOE!

I

New with this

went through the rest of the mam.iscript -

two lmidred and ten pages - an:l in fwr other places I disoovered

the sane phenanena I 1100. assx:iated with "language" B.

Before I

go cn, the characteristics of "languages" A and B are obviously
statistical.

(I can't show yc:u what they are here, as I don •t have

slides prepared.

we

can go into tlu.s matter in much greater detail

in the discuasicns this a.ftern:x:n.)

Suffice it to say, the diffe:teuces

are obvious and statistically significant.

There are two diffm:ent

series of agglmerations of syntx:lls or letters, so that then! are

in fact two statistically distinguishable "l.an;µlges."
Hands

am.

"Languages" Elsewhere in the Mamlscript.

go briefly throogh the manuscript:

New to

in the astrolo:;ri.ca.1 secticn,

theJ:e seemed to be no real differenoes that I could detect.

'lhe

bioloaical section* is all in one "language" (B) and one hand.
The

next section in which I Mte:i a differen::'8 was the phamlaceutica.l

secticm.

Right

lll

the Jtddjle of it, with ten folios an one side

and ten an the other, there are six pages (b«) folios, folded so that
there are three paqes on ea::h) which show a very cbvious difference

m hand:

cranped, slanted,

haviD'J quite a different character,

very obvJ.ws even to the untrained eye.

'lhe

f~

oounts cn

this material J:ore cut pretty rruch the same sort of finiings that I

1100. gotten in the herbal section.

So 'W'e new have, in the phannaceutical

21
*i.e., those folios featuring female figures.
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sectiai,, two

"l~"

:am ·tMo

hams.

~The

··recipe ·secticn at the

end of the manuscript ;is ·Slll\ll!What af a mixture

differences

.ISO

neatly.

am didn't

show the

.It c::ontains only one folio on which the

writing differs mtioaably to the
the statistical 1!!Vidlmce -gives

~ye

SGl1le

fran that on other folios;

sUR_Xlrt to a ·"language" difference

as well.
How

Mlmf Sc:.ililes .were

There All Together?

SUmnariziDJ", we have,

in the ·herbal .secticn, -tw:> ..languaqes" which I call

~Herbal

A ani B,"

arrl in the ·phm:maoeutical. :section, b«> large samples., one in one

"language" and one in the other, rut in new am different harrls.
Now the fact of different "languages"

am.

different hands should ·

encourage us to go·on and try to discover whether there were in fact
only two different hands, or whether the.re may have been

IOOre.

A closer -examinatioo of many sectims of the manuscript revealed

to me that there were not only two different hams; there were, in
fact, only two "languages," but perhaps as many as eight or a dozen
different identifiable hands.

Sane of these distirx:tians may be

illusory, but in the majority of cases I feel that they are valid.
Particularly in the phannaceut.ical section, where the first ten
folios are in a hand different fran the middle six pages, I cannot
say with any degree of .confidence that the last ten pages are in
fact in the same ham as the first ten.
Taken all together, it looks to me as if there were an absolute

min.i.num. of four different hands in the phannaceutical section.

I

don't know whether they are different than those two which I
previously mentioned as being in the herbal section, but they are

22
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certainly di£ferent fran each other.

So there are either~

or six hanis all ~ at this point.

-

final section of the

llli!IlUEQ:'ipt cantallls cnly ooe folio whJ.ch 1s obvicusly m a dl.fferent

hard than all the rest,

am.

a co.mt of the material in that one

folio supports this; it is diffez:et1t, markedly dl..ffemnt.

i;ositive it 1s differel1L fran anything I had seen before.

I'm also
So

n:::iw

we have a total of sanething like five or six to seven ar eight
different identifiable harrls in the m:muscript.

Thia gives us a

total of bi«> 11 1anguages 11 and six to eight scribes (copyists, ercipherers,
call than what yoo will) •
A New Slant on the Prahl.em.

These finilngs p.it an entimly

different =ipl.exicn en this pcd>lan thon any that I thlJlk I have
noted before in any other discussions or solutiam.

to ma that a calligraphic or paleograpluc -

It's curl.CUB

in coe of the

writings I have seen* says that the writing is ccnsistent tlm:::ugh::ut,
and is alwl.CUSly the worlt of me man.

Well, it ctwiously isn't, and

I don't see harl arlycne wh::> hai any training ca.tl.d make any such

st.at.s!Ent, l:nt. there it is!
The Ll.ne Ia a Functional F.ntity.

In addition

to my fin:lin:;Js

atout "languages" and harrls, there are b.'o other points that I'd
like to touch en very briefly.

discussed by anyone else before.

Neither of these has, I think, been
-

first point is that the line

is a functianal entity in the manuscript on all those pages where
the text is presented linearly.

There are three thlllgs about the

lrnes that make me: believe the lme itself is a functialal unit.

TlE

frequency counts of the beginnings and endings of lines ue 11Bl:kedly

23
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different· f:ran the. cormt:a: of the sane characters inteu:ally..
are, far instance,

There

sane- cl:am::tera that may not a:cur initially in

The.re are· others: wb:>se oo:arren::e as· the initial syllable of

a line.

the first "Wiomn· of a Iim= is about one l'uD:Dredth of the expected.

This, by the way,

a

tamed' Cl'l' Iarge· Silllples (the biggest smrple is

15,000 "Word.S"), so ttat I consider the sample to be big enoogh so

that these statist:ica ace significant.
The ems of. lims cxmtain· 'tlbat: seem to be, in· mmiy cases·,

meaningless· syntJols:'

am

where else,

to the margin.

happens.

little' groups: of letters· Wrl.ctr.dal''t occur any-

just look

as if they -were added to fill Ollt the line

Althrugh this isn't always true, it frequently

There is, for instance, one symbol that, while it does

occur elsewhere, occurs at the em of the last ''wonis" of lines

85% of

~

time.

herbal material

I have three

Che- Itm'e fact:

am

of the biological material.

oatplter

nms- of the

In all of that,

which is alm::>st 25,000 "words," there is not ane single case of a

repeat going

not ooe.

Oller

the

em

of a line to the beginning of the next;

This is a large sanple, too.

These th:ree fin:UDJS have

cawinced me that the line is a functiaial entity, (what its

function is, I don't know), and that the oocurrence of certain
symbols is governed by the position of a "word" in a line.

Far

instance, the.re is a particular symbol which alnDst never occurs

as the first letter of a "word" in a line except when it is foll.owed
by the letter that looks like

Effect of

"~"-Final

Foll.owlllg ''Wa:cd."

11

0.

II

Syml?ols an the Initial Symbol of the

The final point I will make concerns restrictions
24
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I notioad, especially lll the BiolDgical section, en synix>ls that

o::cura in other sectians o£. the InaIDJBCript, especially in "language"

B, bit mt as definitely as in "Biol.o:;Jical B. "*

-.e

Findings Should be OlnSideted by Arizyne -

the Mam.lscript.

These findinge

...rrant llllCh further st..iy b'f

Shxl1es

are definite encngh,

anyaie

..ro

I

think, to

is going to be involved

m serl.OJSly attacking the text of the llbjnich manuscript.

I have

00 interpretations of than, by the way~ I have 00 solutians.

All

I know is that they ai:e significant - and &ml significant.

Anyale

\IP:> att:eapts to w:Irk on the text withJut a:asidering these, ignores
them at his

own peril.

NJ matter which

aie

'llley are th>re, am they are vecy defl.nits.

of the fol:ms that Macy originally mentiooed** the

material is consi.dere:l to t:e, all of these other facts DDJSt be taken

into oonsideraticn befOJ:e anyone continues.

-

validity of text

produced by any llBl:OOd at all llllSt, I think, be Judged against this

statistical backgrourd.

'lhat, I think, is all that I am pmpared to Sl!t'J

aftetDXn any of

ya.i

TCM,

but this

\IP:> do cxme can review the pc:nnts an:i ask me

any questions yon cln:>Se.

I have a fairly

l~

col.1.ectiat of

statistical charts which will bear out m:st of the points that I
have :ma.ie.

These have been reprodil.OSd, aOO. with them ~ veey

ootes on the four points I have made this na:rung. *
"rDl1

have copies of than.

brief

Salle of ya.I

I think that the discussians this afteznoon

can be, indeed, quite fnutful if those of yon

wro

do have copies

of 11!f material would undertake to go through it am make up in yoor
*See JIEp!rldix A for details.

**See W· 7-8 above.

-Eli.
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.Olft'l

mirxis

any~« .diri. .i.cas

~s at~.

'1'tum1al ·'Wlfl!Y ·111.Jeh.
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II.A.

Int:rodl.x:t1oo to Aft:en:m1 Sessicn.

M. E. D'Drpe:rio,

~at.or.

Dr. Sydney Fairbanks will prcbably need no introduction fac-

i:naey,

i£ not rrost, of those present, but for the sake of those few who

may not know him, I will say a few wards of int:rcduotial.

After ecme

early years in Engl.and, Dr. Fairbanks entered Harvani at the age of

fifteen.

He srnebJw manaqe::l

to c:anbine with hie Harvard stiidies

a:tven:tures as an Clllbll.an::e driver in Fran::e, Italy, aOO. Palestine during
li:>rld

war

I, for which he was a.walrled the Croix de Guerxe for co.u:age

tmder fire.

He also servOO. as an llltel'.preter betueen Prench. and

Italian trocps,

am

~

J\mbassalor Johnson to 1me as his

private secretary.
Dr. Fairbanks next went to Harvazd Law School and distinguished
Jumself as a law' stu:ient.

He was an eiitor of the HarVard Law

Feview, an:l later practiced law with a Clevel.ani fi.J:m.
h:Mever, that law was n::7t the field for him in the

He de:::ide:l,

l..arJ3' run; lJ'lStead,

he went back to HarvaDl am got a Doctarate m Middle English; he was
elec.te.:'l to netilerstup in the Frisian 1\cadE!ny in reoognit.ioo of the

excellence of his doctoral research.

He then entered an a highly

successful teaciWr; career, culminating at St. Jobns Ool.l.eqe in
Annapolis.
At the rut:break of the Korean war, Dr. Pairtanks entered the
crypb>logl.c service am has perfoll!Ed many distlnguisba:I services to

his camtry in that capacity.

We are iniee:l privileged to have

Dr. Fairl::anks with us today to tell us of his research
lll!ll1ll9::r:ipt.

ai

the Voynich
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Suggestiam 'n:aiald

II.B.

'!he- :research I am

&·

Dar::i.p"et·lle.nt of the

~

"Key." Dr.

lines as

'1be first line,,

Fiq 3.a.

they appear al the original.

ani.ttin:J

the final character, scans as a hexameter,

which makes it sumd D!pressive, bit it is hamly infcmnative.
the

11

-tai

Fall:banks.

taiay has been directed at the

last. three lines CJf the manuscr:ipt, al Folio 116 verso.
shows these

~

If

ola-" is emitted, it rel.ds appnnc:ima.tely "michi • • • dabas

nultas de

cm:ce:ce partas, •

prison."

There are, hDltilever, so many inaccuracies and Cxlily-farmed

ar "'lh::u qayest me • .. many gates fran

symbols that it seems reasonable to suppose that

\le

are dealing with

a cover message, with the arnnalies dictated by the necessities of the
covered message.
UJoking at the first two lines, "abi" in the lower line, followed

by "cere" in the upper, followed in tum by "a" in the lower,

suggest a sort of "desultory rail-fence cipher," taking varying
numbers of letters first fran one line then fran the other,

course IrDV"ing steadily fran left to right.

rut

of

Since such a prooess is

capable of producing many permutations, of which l'IDI'e than one may

recd intelliqibly, the

aie

I an about to select can aily be defeme:l

if it is measurably superior to others,

am

critics are urged to

present, using the sane systan, as many rival deciphennents as
possible.
Following this scheme, I found myself farced to the OOIK:lusial

that the alternation started with the final 8 of "michiton oladaha8."
'!be message, however, if I am correct, starts with or in the course
of these two groups, thruqh the system of enciphennent nust be
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d.l.fferent.

noticln;r -

we

Qie

result of this scheme is to reduce

rail fence.

have then the arranqement

(Fig 3.b.).

the likel.ihxxi of

m:a..n

in

the next illust:ratl.01\

Before makJ.rq my rail-fence divisicn, I shall make cne

or boo adjustments, which rruet depen:i for justifioatiai en the results.
(1)

'Ihe "mu" of ''In.J.lt.fld' " starts, w.ith apparent carelessness,

with a short stroke al:ove the preceding cross.

('lhese crosses, by the

way, seem designe::l cnly to mislead; as for carelessness, I telieve
that everything in these lines - even tie snal lest blot or stmke of
tie pen - is intentioDa.l ani cannot be disregarded.)

The result

one can rea:3. equally well "lllli" ar "nu," arrl. I shall ch:x:>se the
(2)

is that

fa:ner.

The s's written l.J.ke B's, ard tie obvia.1Sl.y peculiar

next~last symbol in ''nult~" I shall assurre to be syrrOOJ.s

stan::lin;J, in the coverei message, for letters other than the "s"
and

11

0 11

they superficially resanble ard stard far in the cover

mes._.
(3)

The third letter in ''rtof..'ix" I shall assume to be a "v"

alth:ugh the pecul.J.ar way in which it is foJ:med - apparently a distortion of the syrrbol

("""t ,

mist be designed to give sane other

infonna.tiai that I have not fath:med.
{4)

The

v

that foll.cMs, oo:::urring in ~ (

with the others, like a capital letter, and

x,"

looks, carpm:d

suwarts

the assmtptial

that "V'itare" begins a seccn:1 sentence.

in "v ,( X 11 ani nab ( an represents

( 5)

The symb:)l. n .(

II

(6)

The "m" of "ma

+ ria" could

as "ml11 can be "imi. "

29
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well be "in," Just
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(7)

1lle first "e" in line 1 could equally well be "c."

(8)

The final ........i-1
"C'Ot " on the first line is an over~~

atn YJ

lapping of "

"a" mXl "n. 11

I

Now., far oar rail fence, we obtain the arran:jenent shJwrl in
the fcmth illustraticn (Fig 3.d.) •

Sin::e "retDVet 11 requires both

a subject an:1 an object, mXl "similem, 11 being an accusative, nalifies
the object, I have ·extemded (legitimately)
of

11

The sentence may then read:

oladat:aa .• "

e (ar c).

Vitare abiicer.e a in a,

translated:

Iey"

portat~

rail fence to the "8 11 •

"8 s.im:il.em a
r i a an. 11

txd removet

'!his may be

"C (er E) renoves (i.e., distinguishes) the similarlyTo avoid casting off 'a' fran

written 8 fran the "tu" 8.

'in,' 'i'

is carried by 'an' • 11

The argmnent far "~

three steps:

first sentence says that unless "8" is removed

(1) The

11

equal to "u" runs in

it stands for "tJ< "; (2) the "8" of "parta8," having no "c" or

to reroove it, stands for

11

11

t.J(

;

(3) the only value far

11

,R "

11

e 11

that

fits into "partat-r11 is "u."
The digraph

11

ix, 11 as we have seen, has to st.am for "e 11 if

the message is to be recdable.

The writer of the key gives the

meanings of several symbols, but always indirectly, using a strange

character resembling the cipher symbol in a position where it has to
be replaced by the meaning of the symbol.

In the case of

e 11

11

however he used a digraph that does not resemble a cipher symbol.

Why?

Ani he selects, though any digraph would serve, the aily ooe that has

the value of 9.

Why?

To

Iey"

mini, the only adequate explanation is

that he wishes to tell us - irllirectly - that 9 = ix = e.

30
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'lhe wey

"tar" is written res=hl es

vei:y

strongly the Wi!J!I the

are mserte::l as lllfixes m the
synhJl. " rt , 11 and I assune (as did the deviser of' aie of the

alphal::ets for CCl!p.l't.er transcripticn I have seen) that
for "t. 11

"

(

I assmre, represents

, II

II

<

n

11

" as part

a different character stands for "1," which raises a
" aleo staros far "i."

pmbability that " \

stards

and stmds far "ii. II

I shall later give tentatively sate evidence that " 1
of'

r-r "

strong

'lhe statenent that

"To avoid casting off 'a' fJ:an ' in, ' ' 1' is carried by 'an' , 11 nust

nean m ciitier temis eitter that to ol!YOl.d casting off " c\ " :fran.
"

\\\,"

"

)

II

is carrie:3 by "an," giVJ.n;J us

II

0.

II

= "a, II

..

\\

"

=

"n," " ~ \ " = '" ((} , " or that '"c" "" "a" and to avoid casting off
"C 11

II\~\\ II

fian

or n \\'\ 1" II

'

n 1S

carried by

n (.),.\ •"

Thl.a looks

as i f " \ , \\ , and \\\ " were i:espectively equal to "i, n, arrl m."
Dlt we are stl.11 adrift as to the

....rung

aild effect of

Simtlarly the first senteoce does not tell

off."

US

•=mg

l'ihat 8

IIE8llS

when it has been ":cem::::ived" by c or e.
- · brlllgS .., to the thud lu>e of the key' Wich begins

o.?o~ c-r:u.9

with a series of cii;i>er synix>ls

"1Jl."ds "valscn ubren so nim gas nu.ch o."

foll.a.el by the

Before I go further I

want to dr8W' a hm:d line t:eb.Je:en what I have said hitharto, pi:csenting

a neth:d of deciphexment, a readinq of the first tw:> lines, exc11rt1ng
the fJ.ISt twJ groups, an:l a series of derivable equivalents for
)

I

<

speak, R¥

I

~

I

"thesis,"

~

I

(""{

I

tl,.\

I

C ; these canst:J.tute, SO to

and. arc supposed to hang together.

is a list of observations, made by

31
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others. :SQ, -o:l'Mddllri:Dg' -=ll .crie U> -

pta:«laa -with the ·card

"perhaps," bem ·t:mrf :«19 •

.1. Line .3 .iB 0:. .1 •
2.

Btl\Sl.Y tdth 9.Micbita>. .ohdaba. •

9ie ci{ I I r: ll!J•hile my

.nj"I I B mt let:tm:8

.m them two

gEaJpe.

3.

a..<

ml'l stand :fDr

4.

~i

·may ·'II* I

"a

llll

tie :f':int 1*:> dm.etc8 of line 1,

(R3t amt ·off)

may atm:1 for

s. c\- I 1-t may,

n:1..·•

"ai....

oonsistently with the tmsis, stard far

Ait.•
6.

"a's."
1.

"a's.•
8.

fl

'

II

rJJ'al,/,

c:.a\SiBt:ently with the thesis, 8tmld for

•e.

tt

9. -rhe f'inal letter of "oladat>a 0 may be an "e" cut. sbxt. to
nake it l.oak. like "•" in the a:wer message.

10.

If "midlitai" is written alxNe •0Jat1aba• the .teSUlt CX>Uld

be i:ead (by rail f'ace) "o {a mt cast off) nichil dat en .bl."

11.

"Nkhil &at" may be nm:e llkely than "midU. dabas, ar

dabat, or dat," su.::e fJ:an the standpoint of i:nftmnl!l.tian. both
"michi" and the sean:l per;son singular are otiose.

12. Asstllling "nichil. dat," cur unsolvai message
32
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be fme:l fran the pieces "o, a, a, nichil, dat, en, ba., e, • Wtl.c:h

does not afford l1llCh """P'·

en tie analogy of "lllllto8" reed "imiltuS" tlE apparent

13.

"'10J:d ''val.schII may te reed 11vals::ne II
The fa:ts that in "mi.chi.ton" and

14.

"mi.ch" the "h" has a

lcop, that tie "n" has rn 1aJp arrl. that a cxnvenient blot obscures
the jutrt.ial between "a," "c," arrl. "n" may tad to canfll1!1 this.

15.

cl'

16.

The letters "nllbren" can be transfonmd, by a i:egul.ar

nay stand for "m."

process of JIDVinq each cansanant clockwise :into tile place of
the next, into the toOJ."d "number," an:1 tins may be intentional.
17.

The w:n:ds "val.a mnber11 may nem "are in the wronq oi:der .. "

18.

If "o dat ruchil," t.he f:inal "o" of llne 3 may be read

"ruchil."

19.

-

preoe:!inq ~ "mich" may be inserted to encourage

the cover :reating 11mich.1, 11 lNhile the "o" a:n:::ea.l.s "nichil."
20.

"Jf+f , written .., that

cxrrpranise

:beb~

"dabas" of the

it is almost "gaf," may be a
COi/er

message an:1 "da.t" of the

cooered """'"-·
'llus errls If¥ list of posSl.ble hlt mt necessar1..ly prdlahle

b1t ldfng bl.cxks.
I shotld ssy a f"" ~ in defense of tile praotical:ity of

the "desl.t.ltacy rail-fer.:::e system.." AnagramS,

cut, are

wt suitable for

as Friedman

p:rlnted

cxmm.micatwn, ani it may be abjected that

the rail-fen=e cipler suffers fJ:an the sane defe::t: of pcoducillg far

-

many chlices to be practical.
33
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will shJw, h:Jwever, that the rail ferx:e confronts us with a number
of ch::>ices smaller by an cm:ler of magnituie:

whereas an anagram

of, e.g., seven letters provides 7!, or 5040 different ch::>ices,
a rail-fence cipher of seven letters oo bou lines provides less than
27 or 128; I say "less than 128" because

Ola!

all of one line has

been used there is rx> ch:rl.ce abc:ut the remain:1er of the other line.
'lb give you a cbaDce tD caivil'lce yourselves of this, I have provided

you with b!io er.::iphements on one of the han:louts (see Fig 4).

The

first is drawn fran Bert.nmd RllsSell's History of Western Philosophy,
an:1 begins "He was sateWhat ••• "

It contains a proper name, "Hanover,"

The second en:::iphenrent is a part ·of

an:1 is, I b:>pe,mildly anusing.

a long senten:::e ch::>sen at rand.an f:ran ten pages of Bacon's Opus Majus.
It begins with the letters "ae," an:1 breaks off in the middle of
a list of woms.

It is not anusing.

My intention is to denDnstrate

that different people will irrlependently get the same result f:ran
deciphering them.
I hope these remarks will be of sane use to you.

My reason,

as you might sunnise, for not keeping them to rqyself is that I b:>pe
sooeone will get the

anS'lt'er

while I am still around to read it.

_________________

It might even be one of us!
,

(Editorial Note:

The above is a written version of his presentation

which was kirrlly provided tone by Dr. Fairbanks for inclusion in
these proceedings.)
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II.C.

'Ihe Solution Cl.a.ilrt of Dr. lt:tlert S. Brumbaugh.
I

M. E. D'Imperio.

feel that, for the sake of cx:npleteness, thJ.s 9EFlinar sh:Ju.ld

incl.t.De a brief sunmu:y of another :i::ecaiL

deci~t

claim.

Itllert S. Bl:'untlaugh, a professor of nelieval. philosophy at Yale
Uruvers>t;y, becane mterestal :in thirties.

~

Vaynl.ch manuscnpt: during -

it was donatai to Yale in 1969, he be:Jan to attack

it ineaznest. He was ala:> struck by OOt:anist Hugh O'Neill's
Jdalti£1caticn of """"'ican pl.ants m -

drawings.

~

pJblished an article m the Jan:na.l Speculum in 1974,

that he hod solval -

article in detatl.s.

11\YSteJ:y.

Be claims to have read scne labels on plant picb.lres and

that he has dec:l.pl>m!d -

the last page.

for -

In 1975, he puhlisha:l a secolXI

Yale University Library Gazette giving sate further

sane other wxds an vari.ws

ai.

~inq

i;ages

of the nanusc:ript.

rame of R:>ger Bacon in -

He regalrl.s

"key" sentences

the manus::ript as a deliberate foxgeey

J.>ll:'POSE! of fooling »tiperor Rld:l!pl -

~ w.i.th -

He also states

Seccril of Bohemia mto

large """of 11UJey he paJd for it.

Brunioaugh makes oansiderable use of -

"key''-Hke sentences

others have not.a:i on folios 1 ra:to, 17 ra:to, 49 verso, 66 recto,
57 verso and 116 verso.

He says that these ~ wm:e prll!larily

:inter.led to lltl.Slead the """1ld-be dec:ipherer. hit they still provided
aid to him, Brunioaugh, in penetratinq the cipher, becm1se the forger
autsrrart:ed. himself arrl gave too mLJCh CNa.Y.

His explanations of

t:h9se clues are, unfortunately, very .uxx:mplete.

They are convincing

at first glance, b.it when I tried to 1mk ncre closely at than and

37
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retrace the steps BnmtJaugh. claimed to have followed, they fell apart.
'lb make matters

worse, Brunba.ugh offers no documentation or sch:>larly

evidence of his sources other than a few off-hard, very vague \oo'Ords
in passing.
For example, consider the sentences on folio 116 verso, which
Dr. Fairbanks has st:OOied so carefully fran an entirely different

point of view.

BnmtJaugh. finis sane phrases there to be enciphered

in what he calls a "standard thirteenth-century cipher."

He offers

no eviderx::e in the literature of just which cipher he ireans.

He

claims to find confinnation for his idea about this standard cipher
in the pa.ired alphabetical sequences which are very faintly ani

fragm:mtarily visible in the right and left nargins of folio 1
recto.

These are not visible at all in our ph:>tocopy, but may be

seen in Father Petersen's remarkable hand transcript, a ph:>tocx>py

of which is here for anyone to examine during our break periods.
Brumbaugh claims to fi.m in these sequences a mmoalphabetic substitution of boo nonnal alphabets, with "a" of one set against "d" of the
other.

I can see no evidence that the alphabets are offset at all

in Petersen's transcript, which was carefully matched ani corrected
by him against the original.

But using this cipher and sane rearrangement of other syllables,
Bnmlbaugh obtains the narce lVOO BACXN fran the phrases he singles rut
on folio 116 verso.

'!his is the planted reference to Bacon that he

claims was intended to attract Rudolph's cipher experts into advising
the Emperor to ruy the mmuscript.

38
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On fol.lo 66 recto, Br1.JrdJaugh

sees a set of "fODrul..ae"

l«lJ:ds and letters " " ' - down the right """'3"in.
he cl.aims, serve to e;iuate

~ls

in

He

gives sane examp1.es

only evidence he gives fur his idea

-

is the fol.l.adng rather ally sentence:
of these characters

foanulae,

to other syni:x>ls in the l>Jynich

script by a s::a:t of "ccyptaritlEetic."

of this in his 1975 paper.

-

the

in

"Since I had seen a mmber

another cipier in !lllan, where they xepresented

nmnerals, I suspected an aritmet:ical gane."
suRXJrt or explanation of his

~.

prcwJ.des m further

He

Unfortunately, as I SCXll1

disccvered wlu.le researching 11!f m::mograi;il oo the Vbynl.ch manuscript,

there are literally hun3.reds, perhaps thousands, of early Italian
ciphers wtuch use nmeral fonns as cipier characters, neny of then

very similar to sate 1R>ynic:h script characters.

Naie of these

ciphers, h:Jwever, seem to .incll.Xle any such ceyptarlthoeti.c as Brum-

baugh claima to see on fol.lo 66 recto.
we canmt

With::Jut a better reference,

track down the source up:m which he bases his idea.

I will adnu.t that the Sllal.l. number of foClnulae he

-1aiJ>s in

While

full

are plausible enough as they stand, I have been unable to extend the

sane principles to all the other

exaJJples

on that page "'1ich he

cb9s not e>tplain, and in fact. SK:1Ye actJJally seem to oontradict the

method he suggests.
Using these "equations" and sate

recoveries

plants, Bnnd:>augh set up a nine-by-four natrix.

of

labels

for

The plant labels,

all an foliD 100 recto, he got by cribbm;J and by using loOCd pattems
with repeat:a3. letters like the p and e in "pepper," and guesses at

what plants the picbJres showed.
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nine-by-foor rnatrix is similar to "a standaJ:d alchemist's or
astrologer's cipher, well krxJwrl in the trade," and as usual, he
provides oo further reference or explanation to back up this clann.
All the Voynich symbols, according to Brumbaugh' s theory,
stand for fonns of the numerals one through nine.
is a two-step operation.

The encipherment

First, letters of plaint.ext are replaced

by nurrerals using the nine-by-four l:Xlx, cx:>llapsing the letters of ·
the alphabet onto the nine numerals.

'Ibis slide (Fig 5.) shJws the

natrix as Brumbaugh published it in his paper.
letters B, K,

am

For instance, the

R were all replaced by the number 2.

Then, as a

seconi step, a ch:>ice was nade ancng several different fanciful

designs for each numeral to cx:>nceal them, producing the Voynich
cipher text as

~

see it.

J.\ccx:>:rding to Brumbaugh, the symbols were

cmsen from "m:xlern and archaic numeral fonns, Greek and I.a.tin letters,
and several cursive oatpendia."

Again, he gives no evidence or

detailed explanation of the origin of aTrf particular symbol, so

~

have nothing to go on.
The next slide shJws a natrix
variants for nuneral fonns (Fig 6.) •

with sane of
This is

~

the Voynich symbol

own tentative re-

CX>n.Struction of the cipher cx:>rrespondence from Brumbaugh's articles,
since he does oot explicitly provide them anywhere.

we

see here,

for example, that there are four Voynich symlx>ls all standing for
the nuneral 7.

There are sane uncertainties, for reasons to be

discussed in a nment.

Decipherment involves three steps: first, recognizing the :numbers unierlying the nultiple variants in the Voynich script.

40
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writ:in:J, wder each mmera1 th:!, tw:>, three, or four p:issible chOJ..ces
far pl.a1ntext equivalents.

Thizd, sel.ectinq a pronounceable and

plausible IatJ.n-1.J.ke \«lZd. cut of the resulting rCMS of letters.

plaint:e>ct prodooed
nAA

is

descr:lhed

art.J.ficial language, based

The

ey ,.,,,._,gh h1-1 f as folJale:

00

Latin, but rot very fiDnly based

there; its spelllJl9 is pOOneb.cally mpresswnistic; scne sanple
passages seem solely repetib.ve pcdiing."

Also, the "upper cii;tler

key" (whatever that may be) changes slightly every eight pages.
'Dus sl.Jrle (Fig 7.) -

-

ments to illustrate hie meth:::d, an3.
lJl

reconstructing it.

-

of Brulli>augh' s sanple decJ.>i>er93De

of the pi:oblems I encountered

top exanple is fran fol.JD 116 verso.

lie

reads this as ARABYCCIJS, su;:p:>sedl.y referrinq to the Arabic Ill.JlleXa1s

of the cii;tler..

Even granting lu.s identifioatiai.

of th:!, voynich

characters an:1 his matrix, it a::W..d as easily be read ARAKYLUJS,
~,

UB.Z\lmX:I, or any nmter of other nme or less pro-

namceable, Iatin-11.ke tlungs.
'Dle bottan one is frao. folio 100 recto.
o::mtaJ.ru.nq

rows of srall plant pl.Cb.ll:es each labelled with a VCJyru.ch

script sequenoe.

ar "poppy."

'Ihis is a page

Brulli>augh reads this as a

~Ed

wcn:d far PllPAllERJS

But then he seems to have gotlei1 m a hurry ar m:iJU!:ld. up

in his :interpi:etatian of the voynich characters; he apparently sees
the fourth letter as an 0-llke syntol, correspoollng to the rnm-eral.
1 and pl.a1ntext A, \olheJ:eas I see it clearly as an A-like symb:>l.
I cannot account at sll far his :interpi:etatian of the fifth letter
SS a plaintext V•

there

lS

In alJiost all of his other SO!!Ple decJ.phm:ments,

at least cne su::::h letter that is p.izzling, ar can be inter41
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preted differently f:ran his choice.

'1bere is a "messiness" about

the whole affair that is not satisfying.

Atterrpts to exterXl the

:recoveries to labels en other pages result in many meaningless
sequen::::es that bear no relation to Iatin or anything else, with one
or two slightly

m:>re

prani.s;inq instcm::es now and then, to keep us

"hooked" and keep us trying.
A

new paper

by Brumbaugh is scheduled to

awear

in the 1976

issue of the Journal of the warburg and Courtauld Institutes of
the University of r.omai, probably to be published in early 1977.
~

can hope that he will provide a rrore carefully worked-out and

documented exposition of his theory there so that we may subje::t it
to

i.rrleperr:lent verification.
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II.D.

FUrther Det:aJ.ls of New statistical Finhngs.

1.

Tm Nature of the Syni:xtl.s.

capt. Prescott OJrrier.

I've 1mked at nost of these

letters un:ler a maqnifying glass, so I tlunk I know how they we>:e
all acbJal.ly made.

start w.f.th a

(c '
~

=

These leLters:

nc"~, ~was

o, I, ,,

?

all seen to

made first, in this directicn:

so 109 have:

'J

".

These fOII!S all have counter-

ports starting with

~ : 1 : . \f, ' " ') J ~ !

' eLc.

J

we also have

All the letters c:ontairu.ng an l..n.l.tial

nc"-curve are also the anly letters that can be pJ:eCeded in the
lO>L'd by the 11.tLl.e l.etLer that looks l>lce
On tlle other ham, the letters

frequencJ.es) can

preceded by

Q.

~

Jt

Old

be prece:ied by

"c," e.g.'

(
C

.er,.

SmtE

c..cd',

(.mwh have wry high
, ~ they are

instead

•

The fl.llal. letters (that is, the ooes that I call finals,

althouqh they can also o:x:ur elsewhere) are in bo series, one preceded

, giving a series of sixteen:

by

''" ,,,.)

( 11)!) ( 11\,\)

(I\()
Cnofl

( 1111")
( 11111')

'l1le ooes in parenthases are very lcw-f:requency; the other;s all
with respectable ftequency.

cx:nir

In additi.cm, these catbinaticr.ls of sym-

bols wtuch appear as finals may cx:cur sepsrately - "unattached

finals," as I call them..

A large

nuni)er

of unattached finals l.S a

characterJ.Btic of nI..anguage" B, ani rot 11Ianguage• A, by the weq.

45
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All of this im.icates to ne that considerable thought -was put
into lDW this ness was made up.

We have the fact that you can make

up alnost any of the other letters out of these a..u symbols

c.

;
2.

am

L

it doesn't nean anything, but it's interesting.
Origin of the Syt!i?ols.

This symbol

9

is a

cn1111011

Iatin

abbreviation staming for cx:N, CllM or -US, so that it can cane at
lx>th the begi.rmings and ends of '{foUi::ds.
might be written

"9 tinu y . "

Now

For eKairple, "continuus"
is one of the few sym-

'

lx>ls in the nanuscript that does in fact occur at beginnings and
endings of frequent words, especially in canbination with the

tf

It looks as if wbJever designed the alphabet used

series.

9

I

because this symbol resembled the one used through:>ut madieval

Iatin for CCN,

-us,

a frequent initial and final.

I think that's

the soon:::e of that particular letter.
As for

<:f ,

it is a frequent letter in Etruscan, in Lydian,

and in the Lamos alphabet, rut there that letter al-ways had the

value 11F, 11 never "S."
sent

11

s.

11

In madieval Iatin on occasion it did repre-

This symbol could have been taken fran these other alpha-

bets.

Yru can pick out resemblances between Iatin abbreviatiCllS
and other alphabets for nost symbols except for the series

1=' , .f=' .

tf

The symbol

1f , tf,

looks very much like a

madieval Iatin abbreviation for "ti.nus."

'!be last b«> look as if

they are simply variations of the first b«>, with the secx>rd

vertical stroke ?JShed back.

They (

~

,

-f=' } appear 90-95%

of the tine in the first lines of paragraphs, in sare 400 occurrences

46
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in one section of the maru.ecript.
Che might canclOOe that

'If

•

.¥ • ,ff

tf , with the same value.

nus

are an elal:xn:ate ftmn of
l.S

often the case in

:me:li.eval marmscripts, especially in illumina:tei ooes; certain letters
have magru.fie:l, aberrant, beautifie:l fo:cms.

:fl , ..J:i'

t.o letters

are not the same as those t.o

as the statistics sha.I.
m a

-

"'°1:'d11

'1f' , ff

letters

cy- our little friend

11

But, not true!

'lhese

'I' , ff

are foll'"""'- ~

about half the ti.ma (say 750

c

out of a total of 1500), iroluding initially.

'1h!se b«>,

;!!"

Jtf

,

are never, ever, anywhere in the nenuscript, followed

• 'lllese latter syntx>ls are llllJCh less frequent than the

by

first t.o, rut their occurrence followed by

DJt abenant ar variant fcmns

letters in their own right.

rranus::npt.

'!bot

is

of

J.S

zero.

I

-¥'" , ..I=!
C\'t , tt' , tut separate

have to calculate sigrrages cm that!

'lherefare,

dal 't

are

'1his h::>lds true thrwgh the wh::>l.e

one of the peculiar things allout the manusanpt:

we have ti«> "languages" - they are definite, no daJbt ah:u.t it at
all - rut there are featuras l.iJce this that foll.aw through f1:an ooe
"language" to another.

there it

J.S,

far

~t

'lbat's Just an item of .i.n=idental mtell.J.gence;
it's worth.

()Jestian {D' Imperio) :
loops of

'tf'

and

::f:!l

one errl. cares c1a«1 m the

I l«Dier

that little letter like a table,
CUrrier:

ab:ut the cases where the bu

are separated f1:an each other, and
m1d"!Je

of arDther word,

C--C

often cm top of

?

That may be a wey of abbreviating t.o of th:>se

l.ocJ>ed l.eL-s. It doesn't ilawOn frequently enoogh to
47
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3.

am

Different Freql.Jelx:ies of Synb?ls at Beginnings, Middles,

Err:ls of Lines.

frequencies.

At beginnings

<""T

ends of lines, we have skewed

For exanple, let's take these bD letters

c:-r

('llris letter

this:

am
,

am

C"T

by the way, is in fact made like

Here are statistics fran "Herbal A" material, about

•)

6500 "WO.rds, 1000 lines, averaging seven words per line:
~ted

total frequercy

n'f
c-to

1f

actual, in

in

an "'WOM"

as "word"-initial

ls

\r.Ord"-initial

11

11

first

\r.Ord"

118

20

3

212

38

26

c1rif

24

4,5

0

~o1f

45

10

10

If its occurrence as an initial were rardan,

\lli1e ~

expect

it to occur ooe seventh of the time in each "'10rd positial of a line.

Actually, it iB a very infrequent WJl"d initial at the beginning of a

o . 'lhl.s applies

line, except \lobe.n there is an interoa.lated

cnly to "Language" A, by the way; words with this initial

C't•"Jf ,

are low in "language" B (

gra.ip

for exanple, occurs only 5

times in Herbal B, l:::ut 212 tines in Herbal A).
4.

aft , ~ ,

'l'1e Nature of tre Synix>ls

M ,~

My

next point ccncerns the so-cal.lei "ligatures" based, apparently,

al

the series

'ff

?Tale like this, by the way:

an tq> of it.

~

:tf ,

ff
c-r

I

with

tr

I

.

They are

etc. I written

In Herbal A naterial, in fact in all A material,

this series is initially

high~

in B, it is very low - another way

48
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occurrences are as foll.awB:
first "ward"

all ''w::lrd"

of line

initials

~

326

3

8{

67

1

Jfr

82

0

~

14

0

'lhese "ligatures" seen to :tle!Mve alnnst, tut not quite, like

c-t

,

~

I

In CXllltrast, whether or rrt followed by

, or

0

are

, the aeries
~

,

'

'

high in both "languages, II an:1 :fre:luen,tly

as paragraph an::l lme im.tial.s.

The "ligatures" can

~ cxxnir

as

paragraEh initial., and alncst never line initial..

Therefoce,

Cft , cl{: , and the like are symbol.a ;,, their

own right, and are not equal to

'ff<"

or CT "1f

statistical. o:insideratwns are the reason why I made up

the way I

did~

,

etc. These

iey

ali;ilabet

I restricted it as ItUCh. as possible to letters in

t.he1x <Ml right, not liga:b1res.
5.

Effects of the llOOing of

the Next "W:m:l. 11

Ckle "Nxd"

an the Begimung of

Yoo remenber I nenticned that sane "ward"-finals

have an obo1oos and statistically-signilu:ant: effect an the initial.
symbol. of a fol.lowlng "w:ll:d. "

Tlus is alncst exclusively to be

found ll1 "Ianguaqe" B, arxt especially in "Biological B" material.

49
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Fbr example, we have:
"words" ending in:

Next "word" begins with:

..q.o

1~

<

,.

series

13

7

91

(

series

10

2

68

;) series

23

0

275

series

592

184

168

'

(The above
A.)

i

t't ....

c4

figures are condensed fran Table SA, Appenilx

sort of symbol, which is very

''Words" erning in the

frequent, are followed alx>ut four tines as often by "words" beginning
with

-to .

That is a fact, and it oolds true throughout the

entire twenty pages of "Biological B."

It's sanething that has to

be ccmsi.dered by anyone who does any work on the nanuscript.

These

phencmena are consistent, statistically significant, and oold true

througlx>ut those areas of text where they are fourd.

I can think

of no linguistic explanation ,for this·. sort of pheoomenon, not if
we are dealing with words or phrases, or the syntax of a language where

suffixes are present.

In no language I know of does the suffix of

a word have anything to do with the beginning of the next l«>nl.

(At this point, Captain CUrrier' s presentation was concluded,

am questions were raised

by listeners.

The lengthy and interesting

discussion that followed, transcribed in its entirety fran our tape
ra::::ord, oonprises the next section of these notes.

-F.d.)

50
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Questials and Discussion.

II.E.

()lestJ.an (Speaker net identified) :

-

do :.<'11 account for the full-

>md tepeats?

CUrrier:

Child:

'!hat's Just the point - they're not l«Jrds!

don't think you can say that

I

doesn't~.

NcW, it may

not happen with the languages m a m::a:e or less o:msistent, ooamtive

writing system.

But it does when a a::ribe is notJ.ng rapid speech,

with all its slurs and elisions, rather than the facts of granmar.
'lhe samls at the end of one w:Jrd can influence tOOse at the beginning

of the next.

Currier:

-

OJuld I suggest that it u.e:y be relate:I to the oonstra1nts

D'Inperio:

an

gro.ips

this 111.lCh.

in a systan like a cede ar synthetic language, when w:xda

fran certaJ..n pages ar parts of the cede ccmbine preferentially with

>mds fun certain other parts of the code?

eurrier:

PrecJsely, precisely; yes, right.
lllat about El<JllOOs at the beginning of one >mt! being changed

11alaki:

by neighlnrurg SOlllXls, at the erri of the previous >mt!?

Tins

haaoens

in sane languages (exanples frart Greek wtu.ch are not and1hle oo the

tape.

-Ell.)

Currier:
seen

I don't think it

nu carp.xter

~

hawen to

nm oo "Biological B?"

51
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I haven't seen that - I'd certainly like to get a copy!

D'Imperio:
Currier:

"Biological B" is by far the nest interesting; very con-

strained, very interesting fran a statistical point of view.
examples, not clear on the tape

-Etl.)

(Scree

I have a whole notebook of

statistical charts at h:lle: things I wanted to look into, and took
various samples of limited areas of text.
really interested ought to do their own.

But I think anyone who's
These are the best kind

If you \'IBilt to make an assumption

of evidence for valid conclusions.

of a value for sooe particular symbol, with an in:iex you can try it
out and see 'What happens.

Certain things will also arise fran taking

these statistics which will provide evidence for a new theory.

If

you view all these statistics as basic ba.ckgrourxi evidence on which
to base theories, you can care

up with a hypothesis which can be

tested, rather than starting with a hypothesis and then looking
for evidence to back it up.

This statistical background is the

sort of evidence anyone who is going
be aware of.

to "WOrk on

this document should

It gives you sooething against which you can carpare

the material and test your hypotheses.

QJ.estion (Speaker unidentified):

Have there been any studies on the

lengths of '\>X>rds?
Currier:

Not specifically.

I've got it all at heme ••• rut it hasn't

suggested anything to ne.
D' !mperio:

I made a tartial study of 'WOI:rl lengths on a small scale

(15,000 characters); few words were longer than seven or eight symbols

52
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ar Bhxte:r than tw::i.
CUrrier:

But there are a lot

that are exactly

.fzan "Heibal A" and "Herbal B," not aiTI1hle on

•

gzo.ips -

tw::i l.mq.

t.at:e

(Examples

-E:i.)

certain

a different ooe in A than in B material - are repeatei fcur

tines in a nJW"; they W3Jld have to be mnbers, I can't think of
If the one

anyt:hinq else.

'WeI"e

"zero" m "Hertel A," the other

might be the "zero" 1Il "Herbal B," and this would be what you'd
look up in
~tile

~

arti.fic.ta.l language system.

I don't believe that,

way.

Tills statistical data of mine is available - iey notes

observatJ.ons.

am

I've o:ue to no real conclusions, except that this

can't be, as far as I can see, a stl:al..ghtforwatd Bl!Il>le enciphennent
of any linguistic data; there has to be an intemedl.ate step

~

as far as I can see.
().iestion (Speaker unidentified) :

Yoo said that each l.Ule was a

sei;:arate sentence \lllto itself •••

=ier:
alnost

c-r: "

An illUV}'1llg little c.u:cumstance: ~ beginning with •

neYer

seem to occur first in a line.

I th::JUght perhaps I

might try m.unerals one to ten far the letters that oare l::efare "

in line-iru.tial

p:isi.tion,

tut I can't

make it work.

c....:

But tlus kind

of thing makes it look as i f the line is a funotional entity; that is
Mat l::others me.

I can't interpret the datal

()Jestion (Speaker llllldentified) :
maruscript?

53
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Clrrier:

Yes, it is basically true, but especially in "Biological B."

D'Dt1perio:

There seen to be very strong constraints in canbinaticms

of symbols; only a very limited number of letters occur with each
other letter in certain p:>sitians of a

CUrrier:

"~rd."

Yes ••• (Exanples, not clear on tape.

-E:I.)

By the way, if

anyone does transcribe any nore text, I wish they \o.IO\lld use my
alphabet; then we can
D' Dnperio:

:plt

all the data and results together.

I have a copy of captain CUrrier' s alphabet and sorting

sequence.
You don't need to bother about the sorting sequence.

CUrrier:

I had

a particular reason for it back when I did the earlier w:Jrk but you
don't need it now.

I'd like to see scmaone do nore with the problem,

in the "Recipe" section for example.

You slxmld be careful when you

transcribe, tlDJ.gh; you have to make sare judgements of what a letter
is, and it takes practice to get the hang of it.
Miller:

I'd like to bring up sarething relating to Mary's introducticm

this noming, where she associated my name with the theory that the
nanuscript was nemingless.

I \o.IO\lld object to the phrase "meaningless

dcxxlles," because I think this is purposeful b.lt inarticulate writing;
docxiles are simply to pass the tine away •••
D'Dt1perio:

But the p:>int I was emphasizing was that this theory

considered the manuscript neaningless within our context of trying

to decipher it •••

54
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Miller:

The Jl'Baill.Ilg is _i.rreoJverable.

tlnlqht, [of

~e

I f there i s su::h a ec:hool of

..to bell.eve that the meaning of the manuscript

is inherently ard essentially irreooverable -Fd..], wl'D else is in
it besides rte?
D'Inperio:

'!here are sate

~ wl'D

mre

pretty close:

Dr. MacCl.intock,

for exan-ple, t:lunks it's alm::>st entirely irreooverable, I believe •••

Miller'

Has this been argued ca the basis of a careful analysis of

the text, or merely b?caJ1se it isn't xea"lable?
tiung

1B

a b:>ax.

Eut

l'X:I

I don't

think the

details have been given of the theories

(that th> meaning is irreooverable) ard I ...:U.d like to re!d

nore

abJut it.
D'Inperio:

I think it's primarily exasperation an the part of pecple

that have been frustrated time ard again in attempting to -ipller it,

am.

tl'ey Just errl up eaymg

W1th all these -

Miller:

"Oh,

fooey!

H'.lW

can the thing mean anyt:hmg,

repeats ard such ••• ?"

But with all these

statistics that captain CUrrier,

Brig;:K31er T:l.ltman, arrl Mr. Friedman have given -

D'Inperio:

hasn't anycne •••

'!!le troJble is, how can you prove that ac::mething is

meaningless, or that its neamnq is irrecoverable?

'!bat is just what

is left after you've dispJ:oven all the specific kUSl.tive deciphement
tmaries you or anyone else has t:hou:;Jht of SJ far.

cme might still always care alanq.

to

pn:ive

But another geed

(Eiltorial cawetl:

If we ware

s:::ientifically that a text's meaning is irrecoverable, we

...:U.d i:e:iuue either (1) a thEmy that proy>da1 fbr cert:alll OOservable
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criteria or characteristics that strings having recoverable rneanings
llllst have, and a proof that this particular text does not exhibit

those criteria; or (2) a theory providing for certain observable
criteria which strings having irrecoverable meanings llUlst have, and
a proof that this particular string before us does exhibit those criteria.
This \\OUld constitute a sort of "uncatpitability" or "undecidability"

theory for the semantics of textual strings.

Is this possible? At.

our present stage of knowle:ige, I sincerely doubt it.

Still, it raises

sane highly interesting philosophical questions that deserve further
attention fran sareone qualifie:i to explore them.

There are, of

course, tests for "psycl'Dlogical randan" characteristics of various
sorts, which '\\UUld provide sane strong support for a hY?)thesis that
the text had been fabricate:i, irrlepeniently of any sanantic or

linguistic structure having a recoverable neaning; these tests and
hypotheses ought certainly to be applie:i to the Voynich text.)
Valaki:

Sale time ago I saw a screen for sale at a fumiture store.

It was a four-panel screen; on one panel there was writing in Greek,
which I read and fourxl to be one of Aesop's fables.

When I trie:i to

read the second panel, I couldn't make any sense rut of it -

'INel'lt with anything else.

nothing

I finally realize:i that they were just

irrlividual Greek "WOrds copie:i off at randan.

The third panel was

just Greek letters, and the fourth panel was imitation Greek letters!
D'Imperio:

I wish you had l:ought it - what a beautiful test case!

We could have made sane frequency counts on it and •••
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Maybe that's like the Voynich - it could turn out• to be a

Valaki:

good straight

D'Inperio:
that?

<X>F.fil'9

jab.

But still, back to D::iris' µ::iint, l'WJW can ~ dem::nstrate

You see, the Wa'J }O.l mal.J.ze'.l that al:out the screen - the

fact that the other panels were rreaningless - was })eca11se you knew
Greek arrl. ycu read the fable

at the oth:!rs,
valaJd,

}O.l

an the first panel. Then, when ycu looJa:d

saw the degradation •••

I really th:>ught 11¥ Gceek had gone!

anything else; w::n:ds didn't

~

Nothing was llBtclung

I SJrt of went backwai:ds

together.

to atta::k it.
Nall, with the Voynich, we are

D'Inperio:

J.n

the posit.J.on of havJ.ng"

sanetlung we can't read any part of, to arry degree, arrl. that doesn't
look like anything we've ever seen l:efore.

Hew

can we sh'.Jw, daoonstrate,

that it is mearungless?

Miller:

You don 1 t have to derrmstrate ••••

On:ner:

~has

D'Drperio:

CUJ:rier:

trie:t, not that I know of.

No, not that I've ever seen.

Evl..den:::e that it can't be "docdles" is the mini.mum of six

p;!OP).e involve:l in the pn:xhrticn.

of a doabt.

I can

pi:ove

foor beymrl a shadow

I'm not a pale:igra{iler; I w::W.dn't stand up in court

tey to defend tlus ~a paleographer.
i;ert:icularly m the llerl:a1 Sectum.
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sanething like this:

scue sixty-five folios were prepared ahead of

time with drawings on them.

'Ibey were placed on a table ~·

The

first twenty-five folios were taken, one at a time, off the top
an;1 filled in with writing by one in:iividual.

twenty-five, he got

very

tired

am

he called for help.

sat dcMn QRX>Site him at the sane table.
one at a time:

At the erxi of th:::>se
Another man

Arrl they took them off,

one man took one off and did his thing, in his own

"language," while the other man did his thing with another in his
"language."
them~

Arrl they went through the

secom

stack and interleaved

one man did it one way and the other man did it the other way.

When they were done, they had the Herbal Section!

Question (Speaker unidentified) :

Are you convinced that the page

numbering is correct?
Currier:

Yes.

I am sure the page numbering is that of the original •••

Question (Speaker unidentified):

What about the fact that there were

no erasures? That makes it look like a copying job.
CUrrier:

It must be a copying job.

But how do blo people copying

f:ran a single sow:ce pi:oduce na.terial in blo different "languages"
sinultaneously?

I can just see them sitting there!

:p:>sitive this is the way it was done.

The folios \Ere prepared. in

advance by scmaone else with the drawings on them.
writing overlaps the drawings sanewhat.

I'm absolutely

Sanetimes the

The pictures of the Herbal

Section look as if they were drawn cy a single in:iividual, but this
I cou1dn 't prove.

The writing on folios 1 to 25 was done by one man.
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en foll.OS 26 to 65, it was dcxle by two nen,

little faster (the nan -

ale~

wo:ckei a

dld the first l.rt:ch dld n=e of the

second l.rt:ch; he was nme EO!pSrienced).
Buck:

It was not:e1 that sare pages are 11D.SBinq, and the rover is

missing.

lb you have any ideas alxJut the reason?

CUJ:rJ.er:

No, I have oo theories.

Mill.er:

fhretoly

Oirri.ero

off the beautiful p>etw:esl

'1ban he left a lot of beautiful. p>etw:es behitdl

D' Imperio:

ca.pr1.corn

strlwed

Ole of the missing folios was for the zodiac signs of

am.

Pquarius; naybe that was srneto'ly's h:n:os:::ope?

l)lestion (Speaker unidentified) :

When a new hand

~

over, do you

see variatials in the llDde of writinq the synmls?
OJrrier:

Yes, bit it's the avemll llapressian of the writinq.

In

geueaal, for exmrple, in "'Herbal A, 11 the writing' is upright, J:OUnded,

lines are well-spaoed, it looks clean, clear, with oo extraneous nat:en.a.l.

"Hel:bal B," in contrast, is uphill, slanted ciaa1t;el writ.J.nq.
ol::IV'J.ous to rre.

It's

'Dle first thing I noted looking at the manuscript as

a wb:lle was this diffezetn:: in the writinq m the Herbal Section, tefom
I bed taken a siD]le

count.

I

separated the pages by sight first,

then took a ten-page sanple "'each of the -

made separate counts.

sepm:ate writings, and

It stared me in the face - there it was:

my selections were cor:cect.

all

It was a sufficiently controlled procedure

to make ne think these cxn:l.usi.als are val.Jd.
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lay the pages out an:i look.

I can't prove the pages are in the right

cm:Ier, b.lt I just· feel that they are.

In the Astrological Section,

the signs of the zodiac are in the right cm:Ier.

o•trcperio:

There is sane evidence in the folio gatherings - the .

numbers in the bottan comers of sane pages, about every eight
folios.

They agree well with the folio numbering at the begirming

of the manuscript, at least.
fonns of the mmerals.

They also s1'XM sane relatively early

This gives us a bit nore evidence that

sane of the pages at least are in the right cm:ler.
Buck:

I \1lOUl.d like to speculate aba.lt where the missing pages are •••

D' InJ?erio:

Maybe they' 11 s1'XM up sane _day, arrong sanebody' s papers!
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APPmDIX A
VOYNICH IWIJs::IUPr
Sane notes and observations

Capt. P. H. Currier
October 1976

l.

'!he matter of 'han1a'

It was rnted early in the study of the Herbal. Section. (pp 1-112)

that the hmlwritlllg characteristics of BeVeJ:al pairs of adjacent

folios varie3 percepb.bly, even to an untrained eye. A few elementacy frequeB:::y c:n.mts sb:Med that the statistical profiles of the

texbJal material on these fol ins als:i differed. significantly.

Further investigation of all the folios in the section :revealed
that there were tw:> different 'han1a' m use th1::oughol.1t the

entire section, each writl..ng in its awn 'lan;Juage,' hereinafter
called Languages A ard B.
W:l.th this evidence at han:l a check of the rmaining sect.J.als of

the Manuscript turned up the follaoing,
(a)

In the Astrol.ogjcal SectJDn (pp W-146) there seemed

to be no significant

diffei:ea~

in the writing oo an;y of the foll.OS

except that tllel:e appeare:i to te a 'fareign' elsrent evident in

the inclusion of a few synbJls which occur noMlere else in the

MamlSOript.

-

'language' tilJ:ougb:lut is llDStly A l:ut without

sare of the m:u:e pn::mounc:ed 'A' fea:t::ures fom:rl in Hertel A.
(b)

-

Biologjcal Sectian (pp 147-166) appeaxs to be

the w:irk. of a sinqle scribe, all m tanguage 'B, • with strong,
sharply delineated statistjcal characteristics.
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this sectioo. is IlDre restricta:l, perhaps even IlDre 'regular' than
the language 'B' in other sections of the Manuscript.

'lhis could

conceivably be the result of this section being the product of oo.ly

one person.
(c)

In the Phannaceutical Section (pp 167-211), pp 167-173

and b«> folios (pp 193-198} in the mid-p::>rtion of the section are in

Ianguage 'B'; the remaining folios are in Language 'A.'

p::>int here is the fact that there
two 'hams, '

seemed to

An

interesting

be IlDre than the expected

one for each 'language' as in the Herbal Section.

The

difference between the 'B' writing of the mid-p::>rtioo. (pp 193-198)
and the 'A' writing of the surrourxling folios (pp 179-192; pp 199-211}

is obvious arxi easily discemil>le arxi was noted on the first quick
pass through the Manuscript.

a.it it is not at all clear that the

initial Ianguage 'B'-folios (pp 167-173) are in the sane hand as
pp 193-198 nor can it be said with certainty that the language 'A'folios (pp 179-192 arxi pp 199-211) are all the work of a single
individual.

Additionally I p 174 is in Ianguage I A" am in a hand

different fran any other in the Phal:maceutical Sectioo..
The Newbold foliatioo indicates that the Biological

Section extends through ff 85-86 and it would appear fran the
illustratioo.s that the Phannaceutical Sectioo does not begin
i.mtil f 87.

Hal.Ever,

frequency oounts before and after the break

at f 84/f 85 in:licate a change fran Biological material to scmathing
else.

For example, the final ' O 8 1

,'

which does not occur in

the Biol. B text, sh:Jws up in ff 85-86 with quite a respectable

frequency and matches the frequency of this final in the Pharna62
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I am reasonably certain that the

ceub.cal. 'B' text en ff 94-95.

hanlwriting an ff 85-86 is mt -

same as that

ai

ff 95-96 but I

carmot be sure that it differs fran the Bl01. B harrl.

In SJ.ml, I

WJUl.d venture a guess that there are at least three and

~haps

as mmy as five or six different hands in evidence in this eectian..
en the other 'hand' it may all be an illUSJ.On.
(d)

folio

Cll

folios.

The Recipe Sectian {R? 212-234) oonWns ally one

which the writing differs noticeably frrm that on the other
'1ltl.s diffeience is supported to a degrea by statistical
The 'language' throughout the 5ect1.0n is 'm:Oifi.e:l B'

evl..de!Dce.

(i.e., contains certain 'A 1 characteristics).

It might be worth

noting, hMever, that there seem to be acne less discernible
hamwriting van.ations an neny other folJ.os m the Rec:J.pe section.
I cannot

te sure that these are valid differences but the

= t s of the IIB-ial an -

frepency

folios in question are just slightly

"'Pf'(Irt.1ve.
2o

'!'he I!Btter of

1

language I

It sOOuld be note:i before goinq cm that the

~

'language'

quite loose1y used here an:! t:hroughcut these n:>t:es.

l.B

It connotes

ally a markei statisUcal diffecetice between bu sets of teKt.

:In no way inpl!es the existence of any underlying language.

convenient b:KEYeI', it will o:mtinue to be

It

Being

usm.

As prevJ.CUSly stated lll. para. 1 alx:Jve, the Herbal 5ect1.0n cartains

tot:h Lan:JUage 1 A1 and 'B. 1

The principle di£ferenoes between the

b.'o 'languages' in this section are:
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(a)

Final

I

r'

I

is very high in Language 'B'; alnDSt

non-existent in Language 'A.:'
(b)

The syni:>ol groups

I

CfO'

I

and

I

t'f0~

I

are very

I

rarely occur

high in 'A' and often occur repeated; low in 'B. '
(c)

The syni:>ol groups

I

t't4.\;)

I

and I"~~

in 'B' ; nedium frequency in 'A. '
(d)

Initial ' ('foCff

' high in 'A'; rare in 'B.'

(e)

Initial '

(f)

'Unattached' finals scattered thrcugh:ru.t Language

Cfc ' very high in

'B' texts in oonsiderable profusion; generally

'A'; very low in 'B.'

mJCh less noticeable

in Language 'A. '

These features are to be foun:i generally in the other
Sections of the manuscript altlnlgh there are always local variations;
which of course oou1d imply a 'subject-matter' effect.
The discovery Of the two 'languages I in the Herbal

Section was the principle reason for transcribing and imexing this
na.terial.

It was hoped that by the application of carparative

techniques to the Herbal A and B texts, ostensibly dealing with
identical subject natter,

SC1Ie

clue to the nature of the two 'systans

of writing' might be fort:hcaning.

The results were ccrcpletely

negative; there was no sign of parallel c:onstnctians or any other
evidence that was useful in this regard.

It was llrp>ssible not to

conclude that (a) we were not dealing with a 'linguistic' recording
of data and (b) the illustrations had little to do with the accarpanying
text.

study of other sections of the Manuscript where 'A' and 'B'

texts are fourD. has produced nothing to alter this oonclusion.
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it has so far proved impossih1e to categorize ar to classify

grammti.cally any series of 'w::izde' or to discern l!lit':l use patte.:cns
that \1Dll.d suggest any recognll:able syntactic arrangement of the

ll!rlerlying text.

Per~

even nme inportant, I have been unable

to ident.J..fy 'w=a:ds' or in:livl.dual symtols m either 'language' to

which I cculd assign even tentative Ill.l!ferical values.

It seems

quite in:redibl.e to :rre that any systems of writing (or a simple

subst.J.tutwn thereof) .wld not l:eb:ay ane or both of the

arove

features.
3.

effect of >md-final syni:x?la on t..'ie initial syntJoJ. of the

-

follCMJ.ll9"

'word'

'~-final

Thia

Biol. B iniex

effect' first becane evident m a stu::ly of th:!

~in

it was note:1 that the final syrn1:::ol of 'words'

precedl.nq 'words• with an !nib.al '
1

largely to

'

';

4-o ' was

and that inftJ..al.

1

~ ;c1t

restrictei pretty

' E.S preceded nu::h

m:n:e frequently than expected by finals of the ' 11&> '-series and
the

')l

oo::ur

lll

'-series.

.Addit.iala.lly, 'lC?:ds' with initial

1

rr

;e-?

line-1nitial position far less frequently than expected,

which perhaps might be oonstrued as being preceded by an 'imtiaJ.

nil.'

'.!his i;benanenoo c=urs in other sections of the Manuscript,
especially m th:>se 'written' m Language B, tut in no case with
quite the sarre defiru.ty as in Biol.oqi.cal B.

Language A texts are

fairly close to expected ln this respect.
I
~c

can thlnk of ro interpretation of tins phenaneMn,

or otherwise.

Inflexianal endings """1d certalllly not
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have this effect nor "WOUld any other gramnatical feature that I
know of if we assune that we are dealing with

~s.

If, however,

these w:>rd-appearing elenents are sanething else, syllables, letters,
even digits, restrictions of this sort might well cxx::Ur.
4.

The line as a functional entity

As nentioned in para. 3. above,

·~s· with initial • n

;c-1t • are

unexpectedly low in line initial position (on average about .1 of

expected); other '"WOrds' cxx::ur in this i;osition far IrOre frequently
than expected, particularly 1 'WOrdS 1 with initial

etc., which have the appearance of •
rrodified for line-initial use.
are

fr~tly

c-r

I

8n

I'

I

'(""'(

I I

'-initial 1 w:>rds 1 suitably

Symbol groups at the ends of lines

of a character unlike those appearing in the J:xxly
~r,

of the text sometimes having the appearance of fillers.

in only one instance so far noted has a repeated sequence (of 1 \'JOrds')
exterded beyond the

em

of one line into the beginning of the next.

All in all it is difficult not to assune that the line,
on those pages on which the text has a linear arrangenent, is a
self-contained unit with a fun::tion yet to be discovered.
5.

.Apperded Tables

Table A.

Voynich Manuscript foliation-pagination concordance with
an indication of 'language• arid 'bani' where known.

Table 1.

Frequency of initials with nelia1 '
and
for
all sections showing both total and line-initial frequencies.

Table 2.

Frequency of finals following
of the Manuscript.

Table 3.

1f •

1

C"t

/rec ' for all sections

Freqllen::y of finals following rrelial •
Herb. B and Biol. B.

~A,
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and '
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for
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of ' C""'t '-naiial s (' ("""r ' preceded by a single
syiri:ol) BhDwinq total and llne-initial f:cequaicies.

Table 4.

Frequen;:::y

Table 5.

Biol. B llne-initial freqllencies (all 'W><ds') plus
frequencl.es of finals pce::edi.ng listed initials.

Table 6.

Biol. B - Effect of final on iru.tial of following 1w:n:d.'
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APPENDIX B

· What Constitutes· Proof?
Stuart H.

·~

Novelri:ler 1976

I don't have any answers to offer - only a few questions
sate observations.

am.

It seems to me that the mlin problem confronting

anyone wishing to evaluate claims of a solution of the Voyn.i.ch

Manuscript is hJw to test the bits ani scraps of decrypted text
offered as proof.

can

anyaie

If a crib seems to ""10rk in one or two places, how'

detemd.ne that

the·~ Voyn.i.ch

symbols always mean the

~ ~ throughout the entire mmuscript?

Th&e exists no stamard

index of the whole corpus sb:JwiD;J every oc:::currerx:e of each "character"
with preceding

am

following cont.ext.

If sanecne were to undertake

to nake such an index, hJw are the Voyn.i.ch characters to be represented

in Ranan letters or other syntiols that can be printed out by the
canputer?

Is anyone certain how' many basic or distinctive elerents

are contained in the script? lbw' do these elements canbine with
each other?

How should their ligatures be represented?

Furthenir::>re, i f sanecne offers a partial decryption in a

language as it was presunei to be used in sare period before the
sixteenth century, what means do we have of testing the validity
of a decryption in any of the languages of that pericxi?

For exanple,

who has access to a plain language study of medieval Latin?

l'tlat

statistical knariledge do we have of other languages that might have
been ·used?
CCllllO!i

How can one determine the i:'elative frequency of voc.ab1l ary,

wm· today

stereotypes, cli~s, etc.?

74
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highly specialize:I. vtcabJl.my Of al.cheny, nmgic, astrology, cosnol.ogy, herbals, and at:ler tcpics suggest:ei
VOynich Manuscript?

Qr

~

t:te drawings m t:te

.

me these to be ign::n:el? If so, 94ly?

Perhaps tl"e nDSt serious pmblem canfrantinq the student of

am =t:cy of origin.
be tl:aced beyond the court of RWol.pb n

the llEIIlll90ript is lack of kn:wledge of its age

ns ta::t

is, it conoot:

of Bohemia - -

b::M it 9"t there is uncertain.

of the author of the manuscript is all-~.

Anl. yet the ldentity
Qle

1Dtl.d -

E!KpE!Ct a mm t.o devise such an e1abora:t:e sct"sre to hide a text in a

language that he didn't know.

It seems

reasonable, then, to assume

that the unlerlyinq language of the manusaript 1Dtl.d be the """ usel.

ti.'

e&>::ated

nen in the =t:cy where the author resided. This

does

not have to he tle case, b.Jt it is highly likely; !£, lldeed, a
natural language is involved at all.
igmces

any J:eal.

kr<>lfledge of the age

llEIIIUS::ript is taking gzave

Any hypothesis, then, that

am

place of origin of the

ri-, am """1d ~ massive

hlteJ:nal

evidence in ceder to be ~Qle

last """1i:

if you th1nlt that tl"e Voynich llanuscript is

IDthinq b.Jt an elalnra.te

max,

ds!alstrated or ~.

ttEn that also is a hypothesis to l:e

You

can't just """" the whole thing

as;ae """""'" you don't - - it. -

Voyn1ch Monuscript

tb!S mt deserve wr attenticn merely J:.ecai1se it is an intriguing
enigma demmding an answer Cllly becat1se

it is there.

idlflt makes

it mrth talking about is that it inYol.ves questions of methodology,
bX>l.s, an1 validation. t:hat '*"«"*tt all analysts faca:i with the pmblem
of decip!Erinq seczet writing, past and pcusa1t.
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